THE QUAKER

This co-ed issue will prove
how girls can "snoop"
and how much they know about what is going on in the halls
of the old alma mater.
The Coed issue is what would commonly be called a
"gossip" sheet. A group of girls have been sn~oping arouna
lately digging up all kinds of hidden secrets and unearthing
some startling facts.
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Hi-Tri will hold
penny dance

Theo. Schreiber
gave a
colorful talk

Musicians
will enter
contest

at 3:451 tonight in the gym. The
Sultans of Swingi
furnish the
ed several persorus on theia· own romusic for the af!a.ir.
on Mexico and Central America
mances and have compleiteil.y proven
The girls taking tickets at the yesterday morning in an association
door will be Helen Piticar and Detheir worth.
lores Jones. Mary Fratilla will sell assembly in the auditorium.
The improvement in the writ ing
them at the ticket booth.
His lecture, '!The All-American to be held on March 18• at Musis due to the fact thait all articles squad at East Palestine, next MonThose sellingi candy will be Dora Road," was a discussion of the kingum College in New Concord,
written by boys have been cut out. 'day night. Louis Raymond and Mae Smith and Vivian Snipes.
past, present and future o! the Ohio. Salem has been changed from
<There may lbe a few other opinions Constance Clarke will be the speakPolly Silver and Peg Stewart will
d th the Northeastern District to the
collect tickets at the r1·ght stairs Pan American Highway - an
.e
ers for ""''em High.
bout iflb!ls}
.,_
Eastern District. · The entries are
a:
.
The s~bject of debate ·~ "Re- and Frances Simone and Eva Yurl. interesting countries and people
This
tJa.i
several
hints
,,.to include nineteen soloists and
paiper con · ns ·
• solved, That the United States i chak. will collect them at the left along its course.
perhaps a. liiittle ·too obvtous to be should establish an alliance with ; stairs.
The two and a half years spent seven ensembles. .
called so, about wha:t kinds of •boys Great Britain,,
' The next penn(V dance sponsored 1
The following soloists have been
·
b th Hi Tri .11 b
V
ti , in Mexico and Central America
con.th Sale. 'tl'l'"'h ,g irls really want
e . m "'""'&
,
The
t
f this d bate will Y e
w1
e a ,a 1en ne s
chosen through elimination
and what kind they ca.n ·betJt.er get
ou come 0
e
Day: feature on February lO.
since 193,3 by Mr. Schreiber were
-'ong ,,.,.,,,thout.
· determine whether or not the team
.
11lustra t ec1 with
..,
...
motion p ict ures, tests held in our school; oboe, Aden
Riffle; B flat clarinet, Mary Jane
will compete in the district tourSo, bays, if you want to be the nament.
Hints from
some in color costumes, and handianswer .t o & maiden's prayee or a
craft of theSe two countries. As a Britt; alto clarinet, Louis Colaln;
human dracula., ithe ,g irls know eJil
Winthrop Difford and William hopeless Harry,
bassoon, Joe Cooper; alto saXO'·
to
result of being a feature writer for
Ro
the answers and have written down
gers h ave been ch osen
reprephone, Henry Pauline; tenor saxisent t he debate team in the Ex- hero of this narria.tive, who 4s a a motor magazine, ~e made the
all itJhe necessary details. Make UP, temporaneous
Speech
ni·vis
· i"on I !hermit a.t heart. People bother
phone, Richard Broomall; baritone
your mind w!hether you wan1t to be which is to be held at the Camp~ ' him.. He does.n't liike caves so he first round kip of Mexico ever saxophone, Jack Warner; baritone,
a flop of a Don Juan and tJhen read.
f
liit d in "'h midst of ma.de by motor power.
bell Memorial High School. Camp- strwes or so u e
. ·v. e
·
Wallace Luce; tuba, Joe Cooper ;
Following the assembly, Mr.
. February. 1;· the masses. He studies ·the art of
bell' Ohio SOmetime m
•
snare drum, Alex Simion; violin,
di.sagreea1bility with zeist and !h1a Schreiber talked to the Spanish
Two winners will be chosen there, long undisturbed evenings by tlhe
Gusty canja; and violincello, Paul
and will then journey to Columbus fireside a.re mdictive of his success. classes.
Evans. The Fl'ench horn and tromla~e:· in .the year. The speaker r~- The foHowling are ·e xcerpts from his
bone have not been chosen. The
ceivmg first place at Campbell win, notes on !how to have an unsucce.ssother soloists have not had the
by Mary Jane Britt, president of be awarded a silver cup.
/ ful .date:
.,
the club. The meeting was held last
"Be sure your girl knows just exelimination contest. Those who are
Monday in room 200.
actly how 'g ood you are. Girls are at the home of Eleanor Eberwien to t.ry out are cornet, John Evans
Her purpose in reading these
rather unobservant sometimes and on Third street, a week ago last and William Herry; drum major,
plays was to enable the club to
your unquestionaible superiority may Wednesday evening from 6:30 to Bill Fineran and Don Freed ; piano,
choo.:e two plays., which wrn be in an easy victory last Friday nigl'ft have escaped her notice. Make use 9·00
Geraldine Fickes, Bettie Sharp, .
of every opportunity to ,give her a.
· •
given in assemblies before the stuin the Salem High gym, the final
Mary Louise Emery and Alice Ruth
detailed enumeration of your outThe evening was spent playing • ·
'
dent body on March 14 and on ~core being 51-16.
stan,d ing q·u·alities. And be sure she pingi-pong and Chinese checkers. Vincent. The vocal soloists who
May 2. .
Taking a commanding lead in
disgu.sited opinare to try out are: alto, ;Janet
The two chooen are both one-act. the first quarter, the local cagers knows about your
~
Jimmie Schaffer was awarded the
Greenisen and Katharine BAhntilTheyi are "His First Date" and persistently outscored their op- ion of her other friends, if you
don't want to show a weakness of prize for being the be:;!; ping-pong
"Happy Journey to Catnden and ponents in each of the following
ler; soprano, Deborah Beery, Dbn
P lay,er.
cllaraoter.
Trenton."
periods. The Salem lads ran up a
"Never read any ,book.s or increa.se
The hostess se:vedi a delightful Rice, Barbara Catlin, and Annia
Mrs. Donald Parks explained to 2.2 to 6 half-time lead.
your intellectual status, she might lunch .
Mae Lee.
the club how "Puppets" are made .. Jack Hickling starred for Salem. think you were dull and had never
The ensembloo which are to _be
and operated.
hooping seven field: goals. Jaeger been around.
~
entered are: a woodwind trio, a
The names of those who are eli- followed in the scoring with four
'One complaint quite fu·equently
clarinet quartet, a .SO.XOpllone quargible to join the National Thespians field goals.
made a,g·a inst the male sex is that
tet, a brass quartet, a trombone
were read.
A Hi-Y game is scheduled with they fall flat in conversation. Some
quartet, a trumpet quartet, and .a
for
which
three
subjects
l1ave
been
These names will be announced Lisbon tonigiht as a. preliminary _to ·b oys actually let ,a period of 60
string trio. These have oot ~en
, at a later date.
the Lisbon varsity game. rt will be ·seconds elapse in silence. Remem- chosen : snow scenes, portraits and chosen as yet.
1
table-,
t
op
photography.
The
person
held in the new Lisbon High gym. her, your every thought is valuable,
and besides, wha:t ·coulld anyone taking the bes.t picture will receive
a roll of film for his camera.
else have to say.
hav~
"Never let your mind become ocThe contest will close at the end
cu.pied with ·t:r:ivia1 mal:lters suc'h as of March.
Out of all the contests, one large which were on sale. A oontest was
clothes, and persoz.ial appearance.
to :be voted Olli ,b y the Junior class,
It saves a lot of time and peopl13 I' and fina.1 one will be held at the held for a wee'k to see which girl
were chosen iby tihe ri.rig commlitwill never notice that you look like end of the school year.
could sell the most mag.le slates.
tee Man.day nighit. T!he represen- February 16. Russell Hoogerhyde, a human shipwreck.
The contest was won l::!y Allc'e
tative of the ring company stated who has been a national archexy
"One !bad ha.bit you wanit to be
Zatko, who sold sixty-three; secchampion,
will
give
a
talk
and
th.a.t his sample woullid arrive " - '
careful not to acquire is lfOurtesy. ·
ond was Katherine Sturgeon, selling
demonstration of archery. His talk
the first ,part Of next week.
:nt might dim your chances of suesixty; third Victoria Cosga.rea, Whb
will date back to the old.en days
When the class has made
sold fifty. A meeting was called ·
and the long bow · and · standard
choice, the juniOl"S will make a de"In order to amuse your date, you and have lifted us across the sea this week tO discuss the buying bf
posit and place itheir orders with equipment. He will also give a will · have to stock up on ·a good to the windmills and tulip fields of sweaters.
Salem Jewelers any time before demonstration of championship supply of puns . . '.J'hey always go Holland. We have visions of the
In the basketball tournament, f.he
shooting.
February 25.
over with a bang. The stale or vul- , brigiht blue eyes, light brown hair, teams captained by Mary Wagner
:gia;r ones are usually topnotch and and delicate cheeks of the little
A ring of medium size has been
and Kathehne Sturgeon are leadin the 1b est of taste. It makes peo- Dutch maiden who treads grace- ing by winning all the, games which
selected .by tihe commitltee for the
ple rea1i:re t'he htgh plane your fully and lightly in her little they have played.
,girls 'b eoause the traditlional Quaker
thoughits travel on.
wooden shoes!
head wilil. not fit the smallest size.
"Just
follow
this
advice
and
y9u
But, we're not in Holland. We
of new members last Tuesday evewill be a wonderful fllashiing flop." are still in the United States and
ning, in the auditorium at 7:00.
HARRY
Salem High School. The little
It was agreed that hereafter a
Dutch girl is our own co-ed, Polly
systematic form of initiation will
be followed and written up in the
Silver, who has caused quite a senat a meeting of the Tri-County Constitution of the club.
I
sation by wearing wooden shoes.
during the past week, the students
Association
Journalism Advisor's
The committee in charge of iniPolly has been our . first Senior have been changing· their sched11les
February 7 at Niles.
tiation were Chairman, "Stu" Wise ; by Bob Neale and Mary Alice Lelp- lass to venture forth in these unique to the second semes.ter subjects,
Though John's topic has not Charlie Huddle&ton and Bob Clark. per. Rita Eme:ry told a story about and comfortable foot .coverings which are Business English, Combeen definitely decided upon, it
Those initiated were as follows: cupid. At the next meeting lim- They resemble a moccasin on the mercial Law, English 4, Internamayi be "Preparing Copy for the Joe Vender, Carroll Greene, Clar- ericks concerning Gods and God- 't op while the .bottom is a wooden tional Reiations, Journalism , Public
Annual."
ence Woerther, Bill Rogers, Dick desses which are to be made up by base about one Inch thick. These Speaking, Physical GeogTaphy, and
The association
which meets Terry, Leonard Peirson, Mike Ni- the members wm be read. Pins are shoes have been very popular with Sociology_ A new Sociology text
monthly includes the counties cif cora, John Syppko, Mike Guap- to be ordered by the members the college girls beeause they can will be used, re.placing Towne and
Columbiana, Trumbull and Ma - pone, Marvin Wukotich, Melvin soon. The next meet ing wil1 be be worn for w many different oc- ·, Social Problems, which has been
honing.
I Wukotich, and John Hanzlick.
held on Feb. 1.
casions.
· -... in use for appnoxima tely lfi yea~!).

will

These news snoopeTs !have scoop-

SHS affirmative
'debaters Will meet
E. Palestine

I

I

Short plays were
read at meeting of
Salemasquers

The Slide Rule club
held a party

SHS Hi-Y beat
E. Palestine Hi-Y

The Camera club
holds contest

Two rings of
simple design

The GAA
sold
the ma2'ic slates

Another association
assembly uro,2"ralll
will be uresented

Salem Hi2'h Illaidens
have 2'0ne "dutch"

I

Varsity "S" club
held initiation

John Evans
will sneak

Reports were read
at Lation club

\

l

{

The 2nd semester
starts Monday

\

THE QUAKER
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Boys, Doorbells Don't Bite
-----I

c

Father sits reading the evenin,g paper and spilling ashes all over
the rug. Lucy, who stays at home school nights, sits watching mother
knit. Down the street .comes a noise suggesting the scattering of ga5bage
cans and all the minor battles of history.
Then a deafening blast. Father's cigar leaps in pain. Mother drops
a stitch, and Lucy bites off a fingernail as she casually moves toward
the door. Father wants to know if Snipe can't , climb steps, or do high
places make him dizzy?
1
Another' blast. Lucy suggests that Snipe is awfully shy, really.
Father wonders why a six-foot squad man should cower before him who
stands only five feet six in his overshoes. Mother adds the final touch
by reminding Lucy how many times she has told her, she can not go
out with boys who do not come to tlile door for her. Snipe and his
sound effects finally depart into the night.
l=)uddenly there comes a joyful sound in the house: the doorbell,
beillg vigorously attacked by Jimmy.
so Snipe rattles around all evening, honking his horn at deaf houses,
but Jimmy is given a piece of .fudge cake because Jimmy knows that
to get what you really want, all you have to do is push a button.
Have you found this out yet?

This Here
an'

That There
BY MARGIE KNISELEY

Thoughts between classes:- Been reading some of Charles Dricoll's
writings-but somehow the effect is different from that of Mcintyre's.
Wonder what it is?-Read a book the other day (! do that every now and
then). By name, "Young Man With A Horn." It wa.s very, very interesting. Dealt with the musical career of Leon Beidbecker-the famous
trumpeter! Explains lots of things I never knew before!
'
That Palestine game was sorta .one sided but as long as we were on
the top side-I don't mind-but the Saturday nite game was sorta
lousy in my opinion.
Best recording of the week:- "Red Skies" by Enoch Light and ork.
Vocalized by George Hymes; It's an English composition but should gain
popularity in the U . s.. Melody and words seem to leave you with a
satisfied feeling! Kinda expresses the feelings that you can't yourself.
Jim Ba!lantine continues to believe Toots Theiss is pretty near tops.
After the game last Friday nite I found them-'-Clon't ask me wherebut at a seemingly favorite spot for S . H. S. lads and lassies! Three
guesses and the first t wo don't count!
"Ouch, by ,the sky-blue whiskers_of the great Tohophet!" .. . "Shades
This cold weather is really getting me down. All this and still no
a·lltd shacfows! " "By the prickly points of the cross-eyed Dog Star!" skating. Hope there is soon!
, . . Dunder und lightning!" . .. Expelled with plenty of steam, and
There is always a triangle some-place ,in this ole school but here's
decorated with a glowering brow and a twisted lip! That's the way to one I'll bet you neyer heard before! Joe Morris likes Vivian, Vivian likes
None of those old swear words. Those old ones limp with age. Aden Riffle's pretty cury hair-'-Clon't know where it goes .from t here but
'fti~'ve l~ tlileir punch. They're all worn down at the edges. They're it really is sorta mixed up!
mu~h too short anyhow. If your hurt or mad lasts only long enough to
The Senior ,st\md seems to be going right good! Everyone is comin'
hiss a small one-you're not much upset!
th ere and doin' his part in .p atronizing it . So keep it up! The school
. Now a nice, long, rumbly sentence full of noisy words really gives will profit in the end cause the money will be spent for t he class gift-so
yc:m time to 1mload some of the choke-up. And your audience, if any, you too will profit in the end!
chalks you up as a gal of imagination, technique and heap big words . .
Harold John has been seeing lots of Edna Hamilton. Just walk into
This, of eourse, is if you simply must open your mouth and let it th'e gym at noon and sure enough you'll see them. Just asitting and
Oll'f_ If y:ou can't keep mum when miffed, do vary your tune. Develop
atalking! They are usually laughing all of which proves t hey're ooppy
a· string ~f painstoppers-one for each degree of agony. If sticks and when they're together.-Gosh that sounded swell. Imagine ~e compiling
~s do break your bones, be sure your words won't hurt you!
all that!
Nomination for abolishment:-That code of Bob Vicker's and
Barbara's. Barb says her grandmother taught it to her. All of which
proves that the old folks can teach the youngsters something yet!!
Somehow I like the way Bob has ~is tablet decm;ated! 1 He just sits
This 5 feet 6
Naturally evand writes (on the cover) what he wishes to say to Barbara. The only
inches of femiery school has
trouble with this method is that everyone else reads it 'too! So all in
nine blondene5S
a basketbal1
all it doesn't seem like such a good idea after all! ·
had
the
female
team ...,.- ours inEverytime I see Ellen Monks, Dwight Dickinson is with her. Everycluded. The boy
lead in the sentime
I see Dwight Dic!{,inson, Ellen Monks is with him. Only one solupictured here
ior play. Add
makes up an
' blue eyes and a tion. Must 00' 'cause they're always together! What's your guess?
This -comes from t he complaint department! Bobby Hale borrows
important part
personality deof our team. By
luxe-there you his Daddy's car every Sunday morning and drives 'way out in the counname - Burton
h ave Dorothy try. After this long drive he stops, toots the horn three (short) times.
Soon a girl, Marg~ret Gromley, by name comes out. She gets in the car
Sutter.
Milligan.
He is a' senior
She P r e f e r s and away they go. Why does this come from the complaint department?
Well it seems some of the neighbors dislike those three short toots. But
and claims 209 as Ws lounging &pot swimming to all other active sports_
don't let it bother you, just go right ahead and more power to ya kids!
between bells. Dark brown hair but indulges in all of them. This
Wanted :..,-The names of those girls Walt Bolinger and Dick Berry
:adorns t~ varsity player's head, senior lassie hails from room 200.
took home -last· Friday nite. One's name was Jean (I think) and she
:and sparkling blue eyes top the
lives on South Lincoln. All help in this matter will be greatly apcombination. He rises towards the
Seaweed long a food in Japan, preciated!
sky to the extent of 5 feet 11 inches
Couple of the week :-Gwen Dean and Burton SUtter. Both f2eniors
has now become the basis !or a new
and ,t ips the scales to 155 pounds.
and
make a swell pair! Always laughing and you can never tell what
fiber
industry
there.
It
is
convertBurton likes and is active in all
sports. Basketball was his first love ed into a fiber used in hose, sails they will do next--Gwen especially!
Some people in 206 don't need a P. A. system. They just yell back
and other materials.
but baseball runs a close second.
and forth clear across the room. But-that's all right-the teacher's
back was turned!
Everyone has been kiddin' Bob McBane about his one and only.
THE QUAKER
In fact .e ven the journalism classes have been writing about the · two of
--&~- -a.
Pu b li shed Weekly During the Schou! Yea.r b y the Stud e nts of,
them. The only catch is-very few people know who she is! But I
SM..EM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
know! It's a certain blond senior lassie but somehow they naver manage
f'1cinted by the Sal em Label .Co., Salem , 0 .
to get together. Mebbe if you try real hard Bob-Editor ----- - - - ---- -- ----- ---- - ----- -- - -- -- - --.- - -- - - - - - - Marjorie Layden
Heard a clever toast last week-here 'tis. Here's to the girl who
EDITORIAL STAFF
steals, lies and swears. She steals into your arms, lies there, and swears
Ruth Schmidt
Neta Lantz
she'll never love another.
• Gwen Dean
Nancy Lewis
Mary Louise Emery
- Clemson Brigadier
Peg Stewart
Jane Tinsley ,
With one more thought I leave you. Just remember this-People
Macy Fisher
Evelyn Tilley
Margaret Vota.w
wrapped UR in themselves usually make a small package.
BsJ;her Fowler
Ethel Hill
Barbara Williams
Gloria Gibson
Tab-o-graph
Margie Kniseley
Sara Wonner
Alyse MacDonald
Bye Now.
Alice Zatko
Dorothy Krauss
Viola McGaffick
two baskets," stated Nancy Roose.
BUSINESS STAFF .
Gay Rich
Margaret Jones
Dorothy Krauss says, "Salem wlill
Anna Belan
Irene White
Virginia Nan
Isabel Fink
win 'because we can crack any de·t he 'week-,e nd games as foretold by fense." (Ask Dorothy what the basFACULTY ADVISERS
the fair fan of Sail.em High. First ketball ·t erm, "crack" means).
R. W. Hilgendorf
H. C. Lehman
The Youngstown Oha:ney game is
on tlhe list is trot Warren rival.
· Therese Hoff says that there will. predicted as follows:
be a close tussle but we ·will win by '. 'Sis" Kne:Pper seems to t'hink that
Salem wilil w'in by at least eight
at least two iba:>ket~.
,,
Ann
Skorupski
1bel'leve.i •t hat the polnltli.
Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
ooore will be 30-32 in favor of SaJoyce M1Mloy sa.ys, "We'll win by
To subscrnre, mail name and address wl:th rei;ntttance to Manager of
lem.
two baskets."
The Quaker, Salem Hfgh School, Salem, Ohio.
.
Polly Silver says that they'll win
Alice Zatko says "Warren will win
Enterea~:as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at
Satem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3 1879.
by five pomts.
iby three 'baskets."
•B etty BisClhel believes that the
Ew!yn Tilley thinks the score
~
·wilil be 25-23 in ifavor Of Sail.em.
score will be close, with Salem winNO. 17 . "Salem 'Will win 1b y not more than ning by two points.
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Would You Swear To It?

taa:i•

---·
Personalities

Let's consider
some predictions

ftE~~ONALITIES

[ OETRY
Dick Beery's the idol of many a
girl;
Only one thing's lacking-his hair
doesn"t curl;
But then he'll be all right just as
he is
If he keeps that infectious grin or
his.
Dot Milligan's our acting 4iJ.Ueen,
Whose sense of humor is very keen;
If You don't believe that this is
true,
Ask Mr. Henning and he'll tell yol!.
"Dinty'' McLaughlin of basketball
fame
Is very adept at this famous game;
And if he dances as well as he
plays,
I , bet the girls go 'round in a daze.
Salem Hi has teachers
Dainty and light on their toes;
Just ask George Kleo:n,
He's the one tha-t knows.
Clopping to school
Amid cheers and b008,
Comes Polly Silver
In her new wooden shoes.
Louie Zimmerman's
The worst gentleman about;
When his car ~ets stuck,
Kate and Alice must push him out.
'
That sleepy looking object
·With th'.e drowsy lookiRg eyes
Could oruy be one person,
That Senior 1k id1 "Stu" Wise.
There's a member of the Senior
class
Who's the opposite of Bobby Breen;
He can "make" a· song, while she
ruins one;
I refer to Miss Janice Greene.

[Do-RE-ME

l

Let's jive on down!
Today we have arranged for a
more serious discussion of music in
its GENTLER form. V{e admit that
the jitterbugs will fintl great satis~
faction in shaking their joints to
the Shag ancli -the Lambeth Wam
swayed by our own Swingcreator.!I.
But, believe it or not, just put yourself in a more thoughtful mood
and get out your old corn-cob pipe
and sink into your easy chair, dial
concert and find out for your.self
how elevated your thoughts become.
Just ima.gine how absurd it would
be to hear our serious-minded professors, for instance, Mr. Clark and·
Mr. H. Jones·. on the saxes. (Although we had better appoint Mr.
Henning to see that those two
scientists wouldn't pour .sulphuric
acid down the saxes a.s a. moth
preventative.) ¥r. Smith w,ould ~t
a great kick out of the drums and
Mr. Lehman, we think, is the ideal ·
person to slap on Joe Cooper's
bass.
Only we're sad because the
orchestra hasn't a tuba. We think
Mr. McDonald would blow swell
there.
So, here we are, blown with the
wind.
Between 1760 and 1765, one wolf
in Central France devoured 93 persons and mangled 30 more. It
weighed 165 pounds.
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THE QUAKER

The Quakers lost The SHS quintet
to Youngstown,E. walloped East
las-t Saturday by the score of 28 to
1 On a whole the g'ame was badly Palestine .42-21
2~.

'

3

Quakers will meet Warren
tonight and face Chaney
will

tomorrow _evening. Tonight's game
be played in the
Warren High school gym, while the team will tangle with

.__ _""""'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ played, especially: in the first quar- in their second county wln last FriChaney tomorrow night on the home floor.
the Salem High . Not mucth. is known of either opIf< you should. happen to be down ter. After that, the boys we~e ~ealJy day night in
in the locker room some night and trydng; but it was too late because School gym.
.p onent, .bu't Warren beat Strwt'hers
Coach Herb Brown used ev~ and struthe:rs beat East 52-26.
see a shy, nonchalant looking youth theyi had allowed East to lead in
shif.ting around-that's Mike oana. the scoring and they were unable one of his varsity members, giving
Warren has loot oillly one game
A product of Salem High, Mike to connect with enough baskets to Jim Kleon his first varsity job.
to cl!ate, tihat ;being to C'antton · Mc- by a score of 29 to 6 last Saturday
Salem's excellent ball handling Kinley last week.
has had a lot of football exper- pass East's already: obtained score.
in the Salem High school gym.
Out of 41 shots, Salem was able 'cturing the first quarter baffled the
ience, and he also knows what to do
The probalblle lineup !for tomglh.t
The Salem Hi-Y outscored, outwhen he finds himself with a bas- to connect with onlY' 8. Duncan, opponent to such an extent that Will ·b e Pelto, ManlliS, Mod:ic, Orog- played Lisbon in every department
ketball in his hands and: a basket who was highly responsible for the to hold on to the ball was almost naae and 1S'miJth, the llwtter 'b eing the of the game and held them scorehigh score obtained in the Pales:. impossible.
not more than a block away.
main scoring ibhreait and Who ds also less througihout the first half.
Les Knepp hooped the first bas- considered a very efficient ball hanMike ends his career as a.n all- tine game, failed to sink any basJack Hickling was high-point
ket in a long side shot and imaround athlete tomorrow night at kets.
dler.
man for both teams as he scored
McLaughlin sunk only . two bas~ mediately came back sinking a.
the Chaney g.ame. He has particiOhaney has won two games, out six ·points.
pated in eight semesters · of sports kets and one foul shot, adcliing µ foul, making the score 3 to 0 in the
first few minutes of play.
Of a &Clheduled nine so fau: this sea.and cannot, according to scholastic to his 9 in the previous game.
BORROWED HUMOR
Salem had the idea that they
The Bulldogs offered little op- son, ibut the Quaker lads should not
rules, go beyond tha t limit.
had the game se·w ed up, but they .position to the first stringers, but ~i~er ·t hem an easy foe. Sink.He: "May I h old YQU1" PaO.mStruthers H'.igh will apparently allowed East to get the jump on kept up. pretty evenly in scoring Wlch 18 sadd 10 0 be the most danger- oltive?"
take the backfield on the basket- them in libe first quarter and then when Brown shifted in his second ous man on heir team. Incidentally
She: Not on your Life Buoy."
ball ·court as scholastic rules dis- · were unable to get up on top.
team. This game enabled the sub- he ran up a. total of lO poin!t.s in
He: "Then I'm out of Lux?"
qualify: the spirit of their team,
Proving t hat "Lady . Luck" was stitutes to see more action than their last battle. The rest of the
She: "Yes, Ivory 'formed!"
. any other game lineup will most 'likely be WellingPaul "Swede" Ander son, better against us, Schaeffer put in two they have seen m
known as the "Blond Ex.press" of pivot shots but t hey both rolled to date. As the first team had ton, Vanier, Moray, and Herstiitch. He Found Out!
the football field.
out .
chalked up enough lead, the second
Before the reoorve g.ame, l!;Il.Otlher
Hi-Y game is Ito be played, starting "You look s\Veeit enough ·t o erut,"
He whispered ooft and low.
Duruap who has been unable to stringers took over the game with- <aJt 6 o'clock.
"I run,'' she Sia.id quite hungrily
Something needs to be saidl of click in, the last few g.ames missed out much fear of ·t he opponent
·~W'here do you want to go?"
~he fine Hi-Y team turned out by four out of five shots although he overtaking them.
THE RECORD SHEET
THE HI-TIMES
Mr. Herbert Jones. They have woi;i · succeeded: in sinking two baskets.
Galen "Red" Duncan led the
Salem High
every game that they h ave played
The high point man was Schaef- scoring pace, rumling up 13 points,
Won 5
"'.Dwas n;iidnight in 1the parlor.
so far, and .bY: a wide margin too! fer, being ~uccessful in hooping with "Dinty" McLaughlin trailing
P&centage--.625.
"Dw1as darkness eveiywhere;
three baskets. In the reserve game with 9. Duncan was, as they say,
Points Scored---215.
The silence was unbroken,
Thomas again was invaluable to "hot", hitting the hoop with exOp~nents' Points Scored-198.
ica.usie no one was there.
the
team,
being
high
scorer
securceptional
accuracy,
securing
more
Hemy PaUJl:ine's Jokes( ? ) and
· Leading Scorers
ZEPH'Y1R--Oolumb:lana.
ing
14
points,
sinking
6
baskets
.
points
than
he
had
in
any
other
jokes .... Dick Jaeger, just on genDunlap ... . .. .... .. . ... . 47
eral principles . ...1cain-01 Greene's and successfully making two foul j game.
Schaeffer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
A severe first-rank earthquake
The inability of the other, team ,
i:dea of a good joke, sl.aip on the shots.
41
occurs about every 18 days, usually
out
of
36
shots
Salem
succeeded
to
solve
the
offense,
and
"Dinty"
.
McLaughlin
·
·"
·
·
·
·
'
·
·
·
·
·
back . . . .Jim 'IOhet" Britt's wiseunder the ocean.
cracks ... . M.osit 1boys' sense of hu- in making 12, and 5, out of 10 fouls. McLaughlin as usual, whipping the
Throughout the game Salem led ball around t he floor with sure fire bounds has been noticed not only
mor.
~'.
The youngest mountains are the
a t ever~ quarter eoming through speed, prevented tl.1e game from by the fans but also by Coach
rougihest. As time passes, erosion
Brown.
our globe is encircled with more with 29. points t o Youngstown lagging by slow dribbling.
East's 16.
"Amie" DUnlop, Salem's maln
Throughout the game there were softens their outlines.
than 3,00.000 miles of submarine
scoring threat, could not click, j a considerable number of fouls, Sacables, 100,000,000 miles of telemaking only 1 point, that being a lem having 16 and East Palestine
phone wires and 5,000,000 miles of
lk>ul secured in the second quarter 11. The Quakers led in every quartlllegraph cables.
Dorothy Greene's. perfect. pageboy of the battle. He attempted count- ter and when the whistle blew to
-Galen Hi,mcanJ rngh poi.nit man 1
of rthe East PaJ.est>ine basketball fel~ shotts fr?m all angles of the end t h e game. Salem had run up a

The Hi-Y walloped
Hi-Y from.Lisbon

Brickbats to -

a

Bouquets to -

SUP

game • ••. Polly Silver 's new wooden

.tJUr bu failed to connect with 42 point score to the Bulldogs 21.
an y.
As t h e phrase goes, "It was a walk
shioes .... Lois Hoover's select 'ion of
Having been hurt in the Youngs- away."
sweruters and Nan Beardmore's se- town Rayen game two weeks ago,
In the preliminary game, the relection of recmidmgs .. . . Mary Lou Jim Dickey did not see much ac- serves whipped the Palestine renew ,ani.okn:ame
"Ourly"
. .. tion although while on the floor serves by ·t he score of 33 to 12.
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. ( Brian's
Sa;ra. Miller
new studen,
she .just
he tallied 2 field goals and 1 foul Thomas, as in the past, chalked up
a rrived . . . . t he two c oming Penny shot, totaling 5 points. His in- 6 points, enabling the reserves to
Dances.
cr easing smoothness in handling come through the victor.
See •.
t he ball has been noticed in several
Wa ter that has been boiled and Iprevious games but stood out as one
cooled will freeze more quickly than of the features of the game last 1
wate~ that has not been.
week.
Bill Schaeffer. pivot man on the
Quaker team, got several rebounds
off the backboard, resulting in
scores.
&.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!,J
Sp
ipment
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I

& Co.

1·

o.
eu Fancy
Foo
ducts and
Home-M de Pastry
Phones 818 - 819

Burton Sutter, since the Lisbon . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - game, has not -been able to secure
many points but is almost invaluable to the team, in never giving
up the ball until the whistle is
blown. In recent games, however,
DELIVER!
his excellent work in catching re-

mes

LET US PUT;J YOUR
R IN
WIN'l(ER WITH A
WIN'J/ER GREASE,

etter Prices!

SHEEN'S SUP
1

PHONE 1977

i

383 N. LINCOLN

SALE
.£Home of the
ThP - Have the S

thers Lack!"

or Good Drinks and Sundaes.

We Have the Largest
Selection o Late Model
Used
rs In Town !
Bring your
and trade it n one of
these real val es! You
will be surpris
how
little it will cost you!

E. L. Grate Motor Co.

TYS,ON'S
West E~Service Station
Freedom Gas a Oil
.
Specialized Lubrication
I

W. State St., Junclion Ris. 14 & 62

Phone 1985

,

THE QUAKER

4

IDorothy Hix
Dear Doroth~ Hix:
I have a gii!l"l friend who is t he
constant recipient of my flowers,
candy, and other gifts. I am a slave
to her ;bidding ·a nd I obey !her every
w'him. When I ask her forJa date
she says She is going t o be busy.
Wlhat woultd. ·y our advice to one who
is confronted wilth this case.
WORIRl!ED

Dear Worried:

I can see you have not yet learned
the rways of tthis cold, cruel world.

Don"t you know that even the modem girl sill goes for the cave-ma.n
itechnique? 10alll her up and t ell
'her tJha;t you are going to take her
out. If she Is incl!ined to be obsltinate, wSJit until she calls you. I
don't think you wm have to wait
long.

Fender and Body Repairing
Route 14, Clevelarid Rd., City
Lim.its, Salem, O. Ph'one 281-R

SPORTI~ ~OODS

The Glogati~Myers
Hardware \Co.
139 S. Broadway

Salem, Ohio

Dear DorotJhy mx:
My 1boy friend hes gone away
aind will not return uIJJtil sometime
in December. I am not interested
in spcmts. movies, sclloo~ work, in
fact, I :a m not illlterested in anyone
or 1any'hing but lthis boy. Whait sha-11
I do
BORED
Dear Bored:
The only thing for you to do is
to retire immediately aft.er your
,e vening meal and Ito arise just be·f ore luncheon. Twke an hour Oil"
tJwo 1b etween lunoheon and dinner
and snatch a ltttle na;p. In this
way you will probably exist unltil
your boy fl"iend retuns.

Notes from the Co-ed' s Notebook

Guess what! Just found ·out whose picture Joyce Stratton has been
carrying around in her locket. "Tis been rumored it's a dark haired
senior forward on the varsity team, and so it is.
Charlie Sell wrote an article for his journalism assignment and in
his oblivion column he places, "Studes going with ex-grads". Why don't
you practice what you preach Charlie? Or isn't it Lucille anymore?
These penny dances the Hi Tri have are really s~mething! What?
Well Anne Belau has been anxiously awaiting the penny dance tonight
after school. You see, Ann has been waiting to dance with jitterbug
Sheen <Bill) .
Some East Palestine fellas have a different idea of geometry theor ies.
They told John and Bob the following theory:
Hypothines ______ ______ I Love You
Dear Dorohy Hix:
To prove ___ ___________ You Love Me
I am a young girl and I love the ProoL ________________ _l. I Love You <Hyp.)
life I live. I am on the go con2. Therefore I'm a lover
stantly and am quite popular. I am
3. The whole world loves a lover
invited to many, many paITties.
4. Therefore you love me.
Mot!her says that I shouldn'it go
It is kind of cl~er don't you think?
out every nighit and that it is wrong
Boyquets and everything nice and sweet to the team for the swell
to stay. out so late. Will you please
game Friday night!
explain to her rbha1t all gdrls of this
Oh, by the way! Speaiking of the
day and age stay owt as long and
Dear
Dorothy
Hix:
·
basketball
games-Gloria Gibson is
go to as many parties as they Wish?
When I look at her I feel woooy. up in the "bucks." She bet a dollar·
POPULARITY PLUS
I g.e t g-0<>.se pimples and chills from on the game. Loosers weepers . . .
head t4> toe. Can this be love? and all that.
Dear POpularity Plus: _,.,
Please
aidvise.
Didi you ever riotice some of the
I ,a m sorry to inform you that
OHATI"ERING OSWALD
girls up around the track? It~
you have been disillusioned and
reailly funn~ to watch them. Thel"ll
that girls Olf your a.ge are not sup- Dear Ohatltertng Oswald:
MY advise Ito you is to fill a hot are a few Sophomore girls who can
posed to stay out late and attend
a parity every night m the week. wa.ter 'b ottle wdith !hot water and ap- hardJy sit still while their secret
Your motiher is ent irely right and ply to your feet. I'l!l. guarantee your passions play.
if you listen Ito !her your future will feeit will be warm in ·10 minutes.
Where was Therese's mind las't
h old muoh more for you than if you
Friday.? Of an the absent-minded
kee.p up this .p ace you have been Dear Dorothy Hix:
things to <Lo!!! Imagine, she put
I a m sixteen years of age (pretty her rubbers on the '\Vrong feet!
travel.11lg. ·
as a pioture), I dress very beautifully and! have a lovely figure to ~------------,
aooenltuaJte my strtking clothes. I
a.m dnvited to a lot of parties but
~
am not popular. What would you
BETTE
suggest that I do?
PUZZLED
"The Pia e
Do
Dear Puzzled:
MEATS and GROCERIES
There are t hree t hings you oan
' your
opping"
do. First, 1b uy the ·book which is
en titled "The IJ!fe of itihe P arty";
second, 1buy it he book eilltitled "How
t o Win Friends and Influence People't and th:ird and the most important of ·a ll find a book wih the
title "<Conceit." _Read these books
from cover to cover and you will
be the cenlter of a;ttraction.

·

I

. FA
ICE

$

379 East State Street, Salem, O.

Specialis s In
Laundry, oo!

with tbs patient lying flat on his
back.
·
Mexico has recently banned for··
eign bullfighters hi reetaliatlon to
a similar measure adopted by
Spain.

__,

School

TEL EC
SelfStaring:

R. E. Grove

Next Door to
Phone 100

•
Famous airy

'Spruce Up'

Phone 29

'-

/

ts to the Co·ed Edition !

----

Phone 621

In Sumatra, the Batak dentist
does his work in the open market

'The
Harri Garage
g age Co.

Phone 248-249, 6
Phone Youi- Order!

Lined

MERIT SHOE Co.

1

Salem Builders
Supp .Co.
s

RUBBER
FOOTWEAR!

Boys' Overshoes, $1
Boys' Arctics, $2.29

That wondering mind couldn't ha\'e
beelll on Jim, could it? Or was it?
There have been new and different dates wandering around
here and there.
Did y<>U know Jack Hickiing dated
Betsy Roose the other night Yes,
siree, he surely dicl!! Don Vincent
took Fran to the game . . . but
then both Betty and Bill a-re at
college. Fair enough!
What's the matter, But? Th
Esther D. interfering with your
Texas ·correspondence?
What does Jane Tinsley say
about Gwen reading "love" poetry
from her English book to Stanley
Kubas?

. Chisholm, .Pr ietor
Next to State Theater E. State St.

Two Stores
With HELEN

West State Street

